
Temple Island Meadows Weddings 

Henley on Thames...

...A Stunning Riverside Venue
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Introduction...

A Venue limited only by your Imagination...

Temple Island Meadows is a blank canvas of beautifully maintained 

meadows. Located on one of the most beautiful reaches of the River 

Thames, just outside the picturesque market town of Henley on 

Thames, on the borders of Buckinghamshire, Berkshire and 

Oxfordshire.

Steeped in history the area is famous for hosting riverbank 

hospitality during Henley Royal Regatta and home to the 

spectacular 80’s Rewind Festival. With ease of access and 

breathtaking backdrops, Temple Island Meadows is the perfect 

venue for spring, summer & early autumn  weddings. 

Whether your arriving by Boat, Car or Helicopter, wowing your 

guests starts from your arrival. With loyal and expert suppliers 

ranging from Marquee hire, Catering to Entertainment and 

Fireworks. There’s something to suit all requirements and budgets, 

helping to create a truly Very Very special day. 
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Wedding Rates 2017...

Venue Hire Rates:

£4,000.00 + VAT  for up to 150 day guests

£10.00  Per Person + VAT for  each additional guests over 150 guests

Site  damages and noise deposit from £1,000 .00+ VAT

(Please note only our approved Bands, Catering and Marquee suppliers are permitted to work at the venue. 

If you wish to use your own band, catering or marquee company which is not a preferred partner a 

surcharge is applied of £1,000+VAT per supplier.)

Venue Hire Rates include: 

i. Exclusive use of the Meadows on your wedding day until 12 midnight 

ii. Setup days two days before your wedding and clear up day one day after (non exclusive)

iii. Private Mooring 

iv. Parking for unlimited vehicles 

v. Event licence up to 11pm* (10:30pm* on Sundays)

vi. Water & Power Supply (subject to individual requirements) 

vii. Signage 

viii. Venue Management during your wedding

*Licensing terms apply to live entertainment/ music and the sale of alcohol
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Preferred Suppliers for 

Catering ....

Catering
We have a fantastic range of caterers from the cream of the crop to fantastic local 

companies who can provide complete event management. Our caterers can 

provide anything from an informal hog roast or food stalls to a six course feast.

If you would like a bespoke quotation please contact us directly and we 

would be more than happy to assist

Bar
We do not charge corkage at the venue and your chosen caterer will be able to 

price to chill and serve your drinks if you would like to provide your own. Several 

of our caterers do not charge corkage please contact us for details. Alternatively 

you can purchase your drinks as a package via your chosen caterer. 

If you wish to operate a pay bar this is via our approved suppliers only and by 

prior agreement with the venue.
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Preferred Suppliers for 

Marquees...

Lulus of Henley –Marquees, Furniture, Dance floors, Event Management

Lulu’s of Henley Marquee Hire specialises in providing contemporary marquees 

to suit all venues and occasions. 

Website: www.lulusofhenley.co.uk  Telephone: 01491 835816

Carters –Marquees, Furniture, Dance floors

Carters offer an extensive range of both traditional, pole tents and 

contemporary clear-span marquees, all of which are available in a huge array 

of sizes and complemented by a vast range of ancillary products.

Website: www.johnmcarterltd.co.uk  Telephone: 01256 324434

Katalystic Events –Giant Hat Tipi’s

Katalystic Events offer luxury Giant wedding tipi hire complete with bespoke 

designed furniture, sound & lighting systems, bars and decor to turn these 

unusual marquees into something really special.
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Preferred Suppliers for 

Marquees continued...

Mar-Key –Marquees, Dance floors etc.

The Mar-Key Group is one of the UK’s leading temporary structures and marquee 

hire suppliers. With over 50,000 square meters of stock, great for larger events.

Website: www.mar-key.com Telephone:01202 577111

Savoir Faire – Marquee, Furniture, Dance floors

Savoir Faire has everything you could possibly require to furnish your marquee, 

from interior furnishings to starlight roof canopies and twinkling dance floors. 

Website: www.savoirfaire.co.uk Telephone: 01491 413621

Wow Tents – Marquees, Furniture, Dance floors

Wow Tents offer a variety of ‘Wow’ marquees and furnishings for all sizes and 

budgets.

Website: www.delightfullylavish.com Telephone: 01635 201308

Beautiful World Tents - Tipi’s

Beautiful World Tents offer an extensive range of Tipi’s for all sizes and budgets.

Website: www.beautifulworldtents.co.uk Telephone: 01403 741299
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Portable Toilets...

Portable Toilets Ltd.

Ptl offer a great range of toilets and their event coordinators will organise 

everything, allowing you to focus on the finer details in the run up to and on the big 

day itself.

Loos for Do’s

Loos For Do’s provide a comprehensive range of portable loos for all types 

and sizes of events.  Providing full support services for your event if required.

Website: www.loos.co.uk Telephone: 01420 588 355

Loos R Us

Loo’s R Us offer a wide range of luxury toilets and some funky options such as 

their potting shed! They also offer disabled toilets suitable for all events.

Website: www.loosrus.co.uk Telephone: 0800 371994
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Boat Hire...

Henley Boat Charter

Willow Brook is available for skippered charter in the Henley area. 

Willow Brook is an ex Thames Water Authority Patrol Boat – The 

perfect bridal carriage.

Website: www.srb-moorings.co.uk Telephone: 07774 701314

Hobbs of Henley

Hobbs can provide boats from the New Orleans traditional 

Mississippi sternwheeler with a capacity up to 125 through to 

traditional Thames Umpires Launch, Edwardian launch and 

Slippers. Hobbs are based just up the river in Henley on Thames.

Website: www.hobbs-of-henley.com Telephone: 01491 572035
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Civil Marriages & Local 
Churches...

Local Churches

St Marys Henley on Thames and St Nicholas 

Remenham

Telephone: 

+44(0)1491 577340

Parish of the Scared Heart, Henley on Thames

Telephone:

+44 (0)1491 573 258

Holy Trinity, Henley on Thames 

Telephone:

Tel: +44(0)1491 574822

Civil Marriages 

Henley Registry Office

Telephone: +44(0)845 129 5900 
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Security...

If you are setting up or have equipment onsite that you will be leaving unattended we suggest 

you arrange security for your event. Listed below are two highly recommended companies:

4 Front Security Services

4 Front Security is a local company which has extensive experience operating in a wide 

variety of markets. Gaining them an impressive reputation, both in the UK and worldwide

Website: www.4frontsecurity.co.uk  Telephone: 0808 166 0083

VP Risk Management Ltd.

Paul and his team have worked at Temple Island Meadows for many years covering some of 

our larger events such as Henley Royal Regatta and provide a professional discreet service.

Website: www.vprm.co.uk  Telephone: 01452 857848
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DJs & Bands...

Eightray Music is a bespoke music and entertainment agency, who hand pick the best live 

music acts in the UK including wedding bands, DJs, funk bands, soul bands, jazz bands, rock 

bands, pop bands and so much more...

Eightray have a database of bands that we can recommend for all tastes.

Website:www.eightraymusic.com Telephone: 07968 845 894

Please note due to licence restrictions all music is to finish at 11pm(10.30pm on Sundays)and noise level restrictions 

apply. Should you wish to use any other band not provided by Eight Ray music a surcharge will be applied. 
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Fireworks

We work with Pyrostatic Fireworks who can quote for a firework display at your 

event in the Meadows safely away from the main event area. 
Website: www.pyrostatic.co.uk Telephone: 07947 174 712

Please note due to national laws regarding fireworks all displays must finish at 11pm(10.30pm Sunday).
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Wedding Services...

We have a range of local suppliers including wedding planners, photographers, florists, firework* suppliers 

and cake makers through to local taxi companies, please just ask for more information or you can choose 

your own suppliers. 

We can also offer advice on local accommodation for the bridal party and guests. Henley has a fantastic 

range of quality accommodation to offer. 

12*Firework suppliers must be accredited by The Copas Partnership 

Florists
Stemtation Flowers 

Website: www.stemtation.co.uk

Telephone: 01491 410300

Sarah Styles

Website: www.weddingflowergallery.co.uk

Telephone: 01488 680980

Photographers
Cheryl George

Website: www. 

cherylgeorgephotography.com

Telephone: 01491 572406

Event Management 
Papillon Events 

Website: papillonevents.co.uk

Telephone: 03335 771310

Wedding Planning & Design

Juicy Events

Telephone:  07771 922320

Photo booths
Trigger Happy

Website: www.trigger-happy.co.uk 

Telephone: 07825665702 

Cake Makers
Choco Mallow Coco

Website: www.chocomallowcoco.co.uk

Telephone: 01491 598 173 

Penn Wedding Cakes

Website: www.weddingcakespenn.co.uk

Telephone: 01494 812184

Fireworks
Pyrostatic

Website: www.pyrostatic.co.uk

Telephone: 07947 174 712



Getting to the 

Meadows...

By Car 

Temple Island Meadows is conveniently located approximately one mile from Henley town 

centre with all its amenities and direct rail services to London Paddington. Whilst the A404 

which services both the M4 at Junction 8/9 and the M40 at Junction 4 is approximately 5 miles 

distance providing access from London, the M25 and Heathrow Airport. 

By Boat

A bridle carriage from Henley town or a larger boat to ferry all your guests to the venue with 

private mooring next to your reception. We work with Hobbs boatyard in Henley who offer 

beautiful boats of all sizes.

By Helicopter

If you or your guests would like to arrive or leave your wedding by helicopter we run an ad hoc 

landing site within the meadows, and our Helicopter charter company can provide a quote 

based on where you are flying to and from and the number of passengers. 

By Horse and Carriage 

We work with Samson Shires who can provide traditional horse and carriage rides to your 

wedding.
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Getting to the 

Meadows...



Contact us to arrange a site visit 

+44(0)1628 474678

specialevents@copas.co.uk

www.templeislandmeadows.com


